The effect of the food grade additive phosphate pre-treatment prior to the industrial cooking process in the quality of cooked peeled shrimp (Litopenaeus vannamei).
The food-grade additive phosphates have been highlighted as a potential alternative as a humectant agent to avoid large yield losses. Thus, the combined effect of phosphate with industrial cooking on shrimp quality was evaluated. Phosphate concentration (3% and 5%) and contact time (30 and 60 min) were evaluated as a pre-treatment to the industrial cooking of the peeled shrimp, in a shrimp processing plant. The yield process (%), physical quality [pH, color, texture, and water-holding capacity (WHC)] and chemical quality [moisture, protein, moisture/protein ratio, phosphate, and sodium] were also evaluated. Our results showed that the food grade phosphates treatment showed a satisfactory effect on reduction of the weight loss, increase of the WHC (after cooking and posterior thawing), increase of the M/P ratio, improvement of the texture, decrease in the meat coloring, increase of the pH (0.3 to 0.5 units), but no affect on the shrimp overall quality (cooking yield, texture, WHC). Therefore, the residual phosphate and sodium contents increased proportionally with the concentration and time of contact with the additives, and slightly above the legal phosphate limit allowed. We observed that the phosphate used as a pre-treatment of cooking step in shrimp plant processing improves the product quality, however, this treatment must be realized in accordance with the current federal legislation in each country. © 2018 Society of Chemical Industry.